
Usingh/(pq)V2, one canconvertthe biserial rback to the
point-biserial r that would have resulted from any other
piq split.Because thesecomputations usepopulation equa
tions, the programmayoccasionally producebizarre out
comes, such as rh or corrected rph greater than one. This
shouldhappenonly rarely if reasonable samplesizes are
used. Also, the equations assumebivariate normality and
linearity of regression; thus they can be expected to be
accurateonly when the standardcorrelationassumptions
obtain.

The Program. Three formsof initial inputare permit
ted: a previously computed point-biserial r, togetherwith
respective sample sizes,canbe entereddirectly; the point
biserial correlationcan be computed from raw data; and
the point-biserial correlation can be computed fromgroup
means, standard deviations, and sample sizes. The pro
gram outputs the point-biserial correlation, the cor
responding biserial correlation, and the point-biserial
correlation corrected to a .51.5 split. The program then
inquires whether the user wishes to correct rph for other
possibleplq splits in the dichotomous variable. The only

the same, the correlationwillbe maximal forp=0.5, and
will be increasingly attenuatedas a function of the dis
parity betweenp and q. Because (pq)'h is the standard
deviationof the dichotomized variable, this is analogous
to the problemof range restrictionattenuating the corre
lation between continuous variables.

In order to correct rph for a nonoptimumplq split, one
must think of the dichotomous variable as having arisen
from an arbitrary cut through an underlying continuous
distribution. Take, for example, the problem of predict
ing employeeturnover. If the tendency to quit or change
jobs has an underlying continuous distribution, then re
examining a cohort after a given elapsed time period
represents just such an arbitrary cut; if one had waited
a longer period, more of the group would have quit. If
it can further be assumed that this underlying distribu
tion is normal, then it is possibleto estimate the correla
tion that would have existed if the underlying distribu
tionweredirectly measured andcorrelated. Thisestimated
underlying correlation is called the biserial correlation,
rs. and is related to rph by

r, = rph(pq) 'hlh, (2)

where h is the heightof the standardnormal distribution
at the point where the cut was made, p the area to the
left, and q the area to the right. To convert from r, back
to rph, the conversion factoris obviously h/(pq) 'h. There
fore, to estimate what rph would have been had the cut
ting pointbeen at 0.5, one first converts to rh, then back
converts to rph withp =q=0.5. The resultingconversion
factor is
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In a recent paper on the cost of dichotomizing vari
ables, Cohen (1983) addressed the impact of having un
equalproportions in eachcategory of a dichotomous vari
able. When a continuous bivariate normal variable is
dichotomized at the mean of the underlying distribution
(i.e., p=q=.5), the upper limit of the observed correla
tionwillbe equal to 0.798 times thepopulation correlation.
In instances in whicha variable has been dichotomized at
either0.5, 1.0, or 1.5 standard deviations fromthe mean,
the observed correlation will be reduced by a factor of
0.762,0.662, and 0.519, respectively. In other words, if
a variable wasdichotomized at 1.5 standard deviations from
the mean (i.e., p=.841 and q=.159) and the underlying
population product-moment correlation was 0.7, the ob
served correlation would be .3633 (i.e., .519x.7).

Kemery, Dunlap, and Griffeth (in press) derived and
empirically testeda procedure for correcting point-biserial
correlationsbasedon a particularpiq split in the dichoto
mous variable, to estimate what that correlation would
have been had an optimum .51.5 split occurred for the
dichotomous variable. This procedure first involvescal
culating the biserial correlation, which is an estimate of
the correlationbetweentwocontinuous normalvariables,
assuming that the dichotomized variable was originally
normal and had been arbitrarily dichotomized at the
pointp. Thebiserial r can thenbe converted backto show
what the point-biserial r wouldhavebeenwithan optimal
.51.5 split, or any other plq split.

Mathematical Development. Letp equal the propor
tion in the first category and q = 1- p be the proportion
in the second category of thedichotomized variable. When
the secondvariable is continuous, the correlationcoeffi
cient is called the point-biserial correlation, r.; and the
Pearson equation simplifies to

rph = [(Yp- Yq)(pq)'h]/Sy , (1)

where Yp and Yq are the respectivemeansof the continu
ous variable for the two categories of the binomialvari
able, and Sy is the standard deviationof the continuous
variable. Because this equationcontains the crossproduct
term, pq, if the Y means and standard deviation remain

Address correspondence to William P. Dunlap, Department of Psy
chology, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA 70118.

.7978(pq)Ihlh. (3)
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nontrivial part of these latter computations is finding
values for h, theordinate of the normal distribution at the
pointp. To find h, p must first be converted to the cor
responding z score, which is doneby the inverse normal
algorithm ofOdeh andEvans (1974). Entering thisz value
into the equation for the normal curve gives h.

Requirements. The program (see the Appendix) is
written in FORTRAN and runs onanmM-pc, andshould
run on anycomputer witha FORTRAN IV or latercom
piler.Allcomputations aredoneinsingle precision, which
produces approximate five- to six-place accuracy. Modify
ing the program to runonothercomputers should require
modification only in the specification of inputandoutput
units, which at present are the keyboard and screen of
the PC. All input is free format; therefore, when more
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than one value is requested, multiple values should be
separated by commas.

Availability. A listing of the programcan be obtained
at no charge from William P. Dunlap. To receive the
compiler mM-pc version togetherwiththe sourcecode,
please senda double-sided, double-density, soft-sectored,
5 ~-in. floppy disk with your request.
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APPENDIX

C INPUTS OR COMPUTES POINT BISERIAL R EITHER FROM RAW DATA,
C OR FROM MEANS, N'S, AND SD'S. THEN PERMITS COMPUTATION
C BISERIAL R, OR POINT BISERIAL CORRECTED TO 50/50
C (OR OTHER) SPLIT. (SEE KEMERY ET AL; 1988)
C ALL INPUT IS FREE FORMAT; SEPARATE MULTIPLE VALUES
C WITH COMMAS.
1 WRITE(*,2)
2 FORMAT(/' l=ENTER RPB, 2=COMPUTE RPB, OR O=STOP')

READ(*,*)K
IF(K.EQ.O)STOP
IF(K.EQ.2)GOTO 4
WRITE(*,3)

3 FORMAT(' ENTER POINT BISERIAL R, Nl, N2')
READ(*,*)RPB,Fl,F2
T=Fl+F2
P=F1/T
Q=F2/T
GOTO 12

C COMPUTE POINT BISERIAL R
4 WRITE(*,5)
5 FORMAT(' ENTER l=FROM RAW DATA, OR 2=FROM MEANS ETC.')

READ(*,*)K
IF(K.EQ.2)GOTO 10
Tl=O.O
T2=0.0
SS=O.O
J=l
WRITE(*,6)J

6 FORMAT(' ENTER N FOR GROUP' ,I2)
READ (*, *) Nl
WRITE(*,7)J

7 FORMAT(' ENTER DATA FOR GROUP',I2)
DO 8 I=l, Nl
READ(*,*)X
Tl=T1+X
SS=Ss+x*x

8 CONTINUE
J=2
WRITE(*,6)J
READ(*,*)N2
WRITE(*,7)J
DO 9 I=1,N2
READ(*,*)X
T2=T2+X
Ss=ss+x*x
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9 CONTINUE
F1=N1
F2=N2
T=N1+N2
P=F1/T
Q=F2/T
SS=SS-(T1+T2)**2/T
XB1=T1/F1
XB2=T2/F2
RPB=(XB2-XB1) *SQRT(P*Q) ISQRT(SS/T)
GOTO 12

10 J=l
WRITE (*,11) J

11 FORMAT(' ENTER MEAN, S, N FOR GROUP' ,12)
READ(*,*)XB1,Sl,F1
J=2
WRITE (*,11) J
READ(*,*)XB2,S2,F2
T=Fl+F2
P=Fl/T
Q=F2/T
SSl=Sl*Sl*(F1-1.0)+F1*XB1*XB1
SS2=S2*S2*(F2-1.0)+F2*XB2*XB2
SS=SSl+SS2-(XB1*F1+XB2*F2)**2/T
RPB=(XB2-XB1)*SQRT(P*Q)/SQRT(SS/T)

12 WRITE(*,13)RPB,P,Q
13 FORMAT(/' POINT BISERIAL CORRELATION =' ,F10.6,

*, P =' ,F10.6,' Q =' ,F10.6)
Z=ZINV(P)
H=.3989423*EXP(-Z*Z/2)
RB=RPB*SQRT(P*Q)/H
RFF=RB*.7978846
WRITE(*,14)RB,RFF

14 FORMAT (I' DERIVED COEFFICIENTS' I' BISERIAL CORRELATION ='
* FlO.6/' RPB (P=.5,Q=.5) =',FlO.6)

15 WRITE(*,16)
16 FORMAT(/' ENTER l=CORRECT FOR ANOTHER SPLIT, O=RETURN')

READ(*,*)K
IF(K.EQ.O)GOTO 1
WRITE(*,17)

17 FORMAT (I' ENTER P, Q FOR NEW SPLIT')
READ(*,*)P,Q
T=P+Q
P=P/T
Q=Q/T
Z=ZINV(P)
H=.3989423*EXP(-Z*Z/2)
RNS=RB*H/SQRT(P*Q)
WRITE(*,13)RNS,P,Q
GOTO 15
END

C
FUNCTION ZINV(P)

C P=PROB(Z>ZSCORE). ODEH & EVANS, 1974, APPLIED STAT, 23, 96-97.
DATA PO,P1,P2,P3/-.3222324,-1.0,-.3422421,-.2042312E-1/
DATA P4,QO,Ql/-.4536422E-4, .9934846E-1, .5885816/
DATA Q2,Q3,Q4/.5311035, .1035378, .3856070E-2/
PS=P
IF(P.GT.O.5)PS=1.-P
Y=SQRT(-2.*ALOG(PS))
ZINV=Y+((((P4*Y+P3)*Y+P2)*Y+P1)*Y+PO)/((((Q4*Y+Q3)*Y+Q2)*Y+Q1)

* *Y+QO)
IF(P.GT.0.5)ZINV=-ZINV
RETURN
END

(Revision accepted for publication March 8, 1988.)


